Nathan (The Hudson Ranch Book 4)

Nates job as an accountant is to get the Ranchs accounts in order and bring in new business, so
he hires his neighbor, Cyndi Dillon, as his assistant. She’s efficient and capable and oh so
desirable, but Nate doesn’t believe in mixing business with pleasure. Her job is everything
shed dreamed of and more, but shes harboring a secret that could jeopardize their working
relationship. The one thing Cyndi hadn’t counted on was falling for the shy accountant. He’s
drop-dead gorgeous and looks great in Levis, but wasn’t it just her luck to fall for a pretend
cowboy when shed grown up around the real thing? Someone doesnt want the boys to inherit
their father’s ranch and will do anything to get what they want. When problems on the spread
escalate, will personal safety get in the way of their future or does love really conquer all?
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